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Men's Glee Club Enters
National Competition
Entries Made by Cast For 'ManRecording; Fred
Waring Sponsor
Recordings have been completed for
the Pleasure Time national college
glee club competition, sponsored by
Fred Waring, by the University of
Maine men's glee club, according to
James G. Selwood, director.
The recordings were made under the
supervision of Prof. Walter J. Cream-
er, with the assistance and advice of
Leo Bernache, representative for Fred
Waring, who was sent here from the
New York office.
The contest requires three record-
ings to be sent to New York City to be
judged in the preliminary regional
contest. The winning college of these
competitions will meet in New York
for the finals.
Recordings made included the Maine
Stein Song, with and without accom-
paniment; a Fred ‘Varing arrange-
ment of Sweet and Low; and a selec-
tion chosen by the glee club, Dance,
My Comrades, by Bennett.
When the Maine Glee Club enters
the final stages of the competition, the
offerings will come to the critical ear
of the man who has probably done as
much for glee club singing as anyone
on the air today.
When Fred Waring in 1938 inaugu-
rated the Pleasure Time broadcasts,
sponsored by Chesterfield Cigarettes,
he didn't dream that the radio editors
of the country would vote his program
the best 15-minute show on the air for
three consecutive years.
To date, he has written 75 pep and
alma mater songs. Many of the
schools who asked for them have play-
ed each other, and sung Waring songs
during games on opposite sides of the
field.
Smith and Rowell
Head Exam List
Paul Smith and Olive Rowell scored
a tie for first place in the annual junior
English majors' comprehensive exami-
natior given recently by the English
depat anent, under the direction of Dr
Ruth Crosby and Miss Velma Oliver
of the faculty.
Other high scorers, in order of rank,1
as announced by the English depart-
ment, were as follows: Rachel Alden,
third; Carolyn Rhoads, Nellie Whit-
ney and Margaret Heaton, tide for
fifth; Grace Burnell, Frieda Flanders, I
Iva Henry, Priscilla Loring, Helen
Mullen, Margaret Parks, Francesca
Perazzi, and Cecile Littlefield.
ON THE . . . .
  INSIDE
College 1411,h-to. litty defense
bonds and p•tareip,..; From
 institu-
tions of higher learning all over the
country come *arious scheme-s and
suggestions for financial participa-
tion in the war effort.
Are we getting the right angle on
the war situation? The editor seems
to think that the physical side is get-
ting more stress than the mental.
'What do you think?
"We play music the way we feel
it ... , say. Sam Donahue. whose
aggregation is strictly a musicians'
band. Kierstead explains why Sam
ha• 01, of the finest "Name" bands.
SAXOPHONE SAM
Who Came To
Dinner' Named
Maine Masque's
Final Production
Opens April 27
Thirty-five students have been cast
in "The Man Who Came To Dinner,"
a rollicking comedy by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman to be presented by
the Maine Masque Theater April 27,
28, 29, and 30 in the Little Theater,
according to an announcement by Pro-
fessor Herschel L. Bricker, Director
of the Masque.
Playing the title role of Sheridan
Whiteside. caustic critic, author and
writer, Maynard French, President of
the Maine Masque Theater and senior
theater major, will tread the boards of
the Little Theater for the last time.
French has had many parts in Masque
productions including this year's "Gol-
den Apple" as well as having stage
managed the last show, "Romeo and
Juliet."
Earle Rankin Back
Whiteside's secretary, Maggie Cut-
ler, will be played by Gwendolyn Cush-
ing, a sophomore in the college of arts
and sciences, whose portrayal of Juli-
et's nurse in "Romeo and Juliet" won
her recognition as an actress of no
small ability. Playing opposite her as
Bert Jefferson, small town newspaper-
man, will be Earle Rankin, well known
to Maine Masque Theater aldiences.
Mr. Stanley, at whose home White-
side is a most unwelcotrie guest, will be
portrayed by James Haskell, a new-
comer to the Masque. Mrs. Stanley
will be played by Priscilla Hopkins
while the comic role of Miss Preen,
Whiteside's nurse, will be taken by
Pauline Melindy, another newcomer.
Pauline Holden, who played in the
"Golden Apple," will portray actress
Lorraine Sheldon.
Other roles include Ralph Emerson
(Continued on Page Four)
War Health Plan Progresses
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The horizontal graph above shows the credited participation of each dor-
mitory in the five important divisions of the health program. These are the
total figures, however, not the percentages.
The vertical graph at the left indicates the total number of girls getting
complete credit from each dormitory over the first four weeks the program
has been in operation.
Feature
Unknown Author
The following treatise represents
in no way the editorial policy of the
"Campus" but includes merely the
opinions of the writer. For the pur-
poses of controversy, the author's
name may he had by sending a self-
addressed stamped envelope and two
strands of blonde hair to the "Cam-
pus" office.
By the Male Animal
Of course there is no practical way
to type feminine beauty; every girl
is a type unto herself. Beauty defies
analytical science and any attempt to
catalog it is of necessity a generaliza-
tion.
But there are certain irrefutable fea-
tures that many women have in com-
mon that can be used as bases for
generalized bracketing. For instance,
there are very many girls who are
small. Some girls have brains, some
Discusses Wimmen
have other things—and some have
everything.
Some are blonde and some are other-
wise; the blondes most certainly are
a class apart. Some day I shall write
a treatise which will do them justice.
The More Prevalent Type
Let's discuss a type of woman that
is to be seen almost everywhere. She
is small, likable, and sensible. She is
lively and vivacious and shrewd. She
always knows whether she is likely
to need brass knuckles on a date or
not.
She sees through a man as though
he were made of glass, and winds
him around her finger at will. Al-
though she is not very big, it is
brought home to a fellow when he
looks at her that size is not everything.
Let us consider something else. This
girl is usually tall, glamorous, emo-
tional. She has sex appeal galore,
and knows what it's for. No matte
who she is with, she invariably stick
out her chest, inhales ecstatically, and
cries: "Oh, that's the most beautiful
moon I ever saw!" Or words to that
effect.
It's Psychology, Chum
Some say she does that through
hypocrisy, but it seems more probable
that it's the psychology of the matter.
You figure it out. This type often
has long golden hair. If she has, she
takes care that people notice it. And
the same goes for her other attributes.
But, after all, this is all foolishness.
The first thing every fellow finds out
about his girl is that she is different
from all the other girls on earth. To-
morrow look around and find one of
the above types of girls. Talk with
one, and you will undoubtedly find
that everything I have said is wrong.
It sure is a headache.
Special Military
Annual Open I-I
A special review and demonstration
by thc department of military science
and tactics at 1000 a.m, will begin
the University's seventh annual Open
House Day on Saturday. April 18,
Prof. Benjamin C. Kent, program
chairman, announced this week.
All colleges and departments will
participate in this day-long program
which offers an opportunity for sec-
ondary students, parents, and the pub-
lic to become acquainted with the work
being done in the University and to
observe various educational exhibits.
Laboratories and classrooms will be
open until 5:30 in the afternoon as
students carry on their regular work.
In the evening visitors may attend the
Review At
ouse April 18
follows: tests by the psychology de-
partment showing the reactions of
automobile drivers; educational films
by the college of education; display of
World War I posters, maps of World
War II, election ballots, etc., by the
department of history and govern-
ment; demonstration of aviation in-
struments and calculations by the
mathematics department; exhibition of
Maine fish and animals by the zoology
department.
On the faculty committee for Open
House headed by Prof. Kent are
Prof. Charles A. Dickinson of the
college of arts and sciences, Prof.
Warren H. Bliss of the college of
technology, Prof. Ernest Jackman of
Inter f raternity Sing. the school of education, and Fred P.
Some of the attractions are as, Loring of the college of agriculture.
V-Benefit
April /7
A special broadcast saluting
the University of Maine Tag
Day and V-benefit effort will
he heard over WLBZ Sunday
evening at 7:30,
A script prepared under the
direction of the Emergency
Fund Committee of the Univer-
sity Defense Council will be
presented.
The "Campus" wishes to cor-
rect its earlier error in the date
of the affair and apologizes to
anyone who appeared at the
Memorial Gym Tuesday night
only to find a softball game in
progress. The date—and we
shall state it again—is April 17.
Elect Twenty-one
To Phi Kappa Phi
Twenty-one seniors have been named
to Phi Kappa Phi, national honor
society, according to an announcement
made here this morning.
Membership in the society, which
originated at the University of Maine
in 1897, is open to the upper 10 per
cent of seniors from all departments
of the University on the basis of high
scholarship and excellent character.
To be a member of the society is con-
sidered the highest scholastic honor
one can obtain at Maine.
Annually many scholarships are pre-
sented to students at their banquet in
the spring.
The students recently elected in-
clude the following: Francis S. An-
drews, government and economics;
Wendell T. Butler, chemical engineer-
ing; Robert E. Chute, mechanical en-
gineering; Guy J. Crocker, chemical
engineering; Lloyd B. Crossland, gen-
eral engineering; Carl F. Davis,
(Continued on Page Four)
Feature
Civilian Defense Group Offers
Ten Point Health Program
By Dorothy Ouellette 2. One hour daily of instruction in
With the ever-increasing need to
develop better health and stamina
among the population, various pro-
grams and ideas have been put out to
reach citizens of all ages.
The program printed below is a 10-
point physical fitness platform advo-
cated for colleges and universities by
the Division of Physical Fitness,
which is a branch of the Office of
Civilian Defense.
Program • Guide
It is offered not so nnich as the
ideal to be followed, perhaps, but as
a guide which can be shifted to fit our
own particular needs, and also as a
model to show what is expected of us
as a college community.
1. Adequate health examinations
for every student.
accredited physical activities, includ-
ing special pre-induction physical
training and conditioning for men and
emphasis on vigorous activities for all
students.
Individual Training
3. Individualized physical training
activities adapted to those students
who need them and directed to body
building and the correction of defects
through selected activity.
4. Diversified and extended intra-
mural programs to include all students,
and a continuation of appropriate inter-
collegiate sports under adequate and
professionally qualified leadership.
5. A follow-up program to insure
the correction of remediable defects.
6. A total environment conducive
(Continued OT Page Four)
15 Music Courses
To Be Offered At
Summer Session
Fifteen courses in applied, educa-
tional, and aesthetic music will be of-
fered in cooperation with the faculty
of the Northern Conservatory of Mu-
sic of Bangor, Prof. Roy M. Peterson,
director of the University Summer
School, and A. Stanley Cayting, direc-
tor of the Conservatory, announced
here today. The term opens July 6
and ends August 14.
Mr. Cayting will give courses
"Chamber Music," "Violin Teaching
Methods and Materials," "School Or-
chestras," and will direct the course
"Fundamentals of Orchestra and Band
Instruments." James G. Selwood will
teach "Vocal Elements," "Chorus,"
"Fundamentals of Music," "Advanced
Fundamentals of Music," "Choral
Conducting and the Literature of Cho-
ral Music," and "History of Music."
Offer New Courses
Mary Hayes Hayford will offer
"Piano Teashing Material and Prob-
lems in Piano Teaching," "Keyboard
Harmony," and "Music Appreciation."
Irving Devoe will give a course on
"School Bands."
Maine Represented
At Conference
Frances Donovan, president-elect Of
the W.S.G.A., and Frances Sheehy,
vice president-elect, will represent the
University of Maine at the annual con-
ference of Women's Student Govern-
ment Associations of New England
colleges and universities which will be
held on the Bates campus Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday.
The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss objectives and common prob-
lems of student government with a
view to clarifying the purpose which
is common to each of the governing
bodies represented.
Annual Music Night
Is Friday, April 17
 •
Mary E. Chase 
svvtellveplKaiery 
Ford
Speaks Tonight, Stag D nce
Little Theatre
Subject of Lecture
To be 'Windswept',
Her Latest Book
Orono, April 9—Mary Ellen Chase,
noted authoress and educator, will lec-
ture in the Little Theatre tonight at
7:30 under the auspices of the Con-
tributors' Club, honorary English so-
ciety.
Dr. Chase is a well-known author
and a popular speaker. Her life has
been one of fine scholarship and wor-
thy achievement, while her contribu-
tions to the fields of literature and edu-
cation have attracted wide attention,
and her latest novel, "Windswept," is
a best seller.
Miss Chase is active in numerous
organizations, including the Modern
Language Association of America and
the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors. She is also a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Chase's autobiographical work,
"A Goodly Heritage," and all her
novels have as their setting her native
Blue Hill and vicinity. Among her
best known works are "His Birthday,"
"Girl from the Bighorn Country,"
"Virginia of Elk Creek Valley," and
many others.
She has also been a contributor of
short stories, essays, and reviews to
"Harper's," "Scribner's," "Atlantic
Monthly," "Yale Review," and several
more.
The subject of Dr. Chase's lecture
will be the writing of her recent best-
selling novel, "Windswept," a book
which topped all best-seller lists for
several weeks, and has been among
the upper five or six on the list ever
since the novel first appeared.
Fraternity Sing
To Be April 18
The firs: Interfraternity Singing
Contest at the University of Maine is
to be held in the Memorial Gym on
April 18th at 8.00 p.m., the evening of
Open House. Visitors at Open House
will be invited to remain for the con-
test. The cup, which is to be awarded
to the winning fraternity, has been
given by the Cleveland Alumni.
Nine fraternities to date have agreed
to enter the contest. Each will sing
two songs of their own choice, one of
which must be a fraternity song. Fol-
lowing the decision of the judges and
the award of the cup, all fraternities
will return to the stage and sing one
selection under the direction of the
leader of the winning fraternity.
There will be nine judges; four
faculty members to be chosen by the
Men's Glee Club Committee and one
representative of each of the five
sororities.
This year a new significance is giv-
en to the annual Music Night which
is to be held on Friday, April 17, in
the Memorial Gymnasium. All pro-
ceeds will be turned over to the Emer-
gency Service Committee to augment
the fund which is being raised. In
addition to the musical program there
will be a Stag Dance with Steve Kier-
stead's band playing. Admission to
both will be 250.
The purpose of this fund is to make
it possible (1) to maintain contacts
with alumni and former students who
are now in the armed services; such
contacts will be made by sending
copies of the "Alumnus" to every Uni-
versity of Maine man in service and
to every army post library, and also by
sending the "Campus" to all non-
graduates in service whose classes are
still in college; it is also hoped that
some small gift may be sent to each
one at Christmas time; (2) to make
gifts to worthy war campaigns, allevi-
ating the necessity of canvassing every
individual organization whenever a
new campaign arises.
Fund Reaches $200 Mark
Expenditures will be made only by
vote of the Committee. At present
the Fund has reached the $200 mark
with more returns coming in daily
front faculty and student organiza-
tions on campus to which letters ex-
plaining the aims of the fund and re-
questing contributions have been sent.
Every cent takco in on Music Night
will go into the fund. All services
are being rendered free of charge—
Kierstead's orchestra is playing gra-
tis; W.S.G.A. is paying for such basic
necessities as tickets, posters, and pro-
grams; the musical organizations are
giving their services; and Sigma Mu
Sigma, the honorary psychology fra-
ternity, is making posters. The whole
spirit of the "V" Benefit is one of co-
(Continued on Page Four)
Kierstead To Play
At Panhellenic Dance
Steve Kierstead and his Maine
Bears will be featured at the Pan-
hellenic Dance on Friday, April 10.
Dancing will be from 8 :CO to 1:00.
At this time the presidents of Alpha
Omicron Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta
Delta, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, and the
Panhellenic president for 1942-43 will
be presented by the retiring officers.
The committee for the dance headed
by Rebecca Hill, Alpha Omicron Pi,
includes Marguerite Merrill, Chi Orne-
ga; Jean Patten, Delta Delta Delta;
Charlotte Nickerson, Phi Mu; and
Hazel Davis, Pi Beta Phi. The dance
chairman announced this week that
any saving front last year's expense
account would be contributed to the
War Chest Fund.
Chaperons will be Dean and Mrs.
Paul Cloke and Dean and Mrs. Olin
S. Lutes. Twenty-eight sorority pa-
tronesses will be special guests.
Brountas, Crossland Present
Bill at Annual Model Congress
Nicholas Brountas, '45, and Donaldl The question for debate with
Crossland, '45, who participated in the
Sixth Annual Model Congress at
Kingston, R. I., March 26 to 27, pre-
sented a bill to the Senate providing
that women should be allowed to vol-
unteer for active combat duty in the
present emergency.
The next day they lost to the M.I.T.
varsity negative team in a radio de-
bate.
Speeches Echo Defense
At the Model Congress nearly all
the bills presented were on subjects
of importance to our country today.
On Thursday evening, before the con-
gressional session of the next day,
there was a banquet for the partici-
pating teams. One speaker from each
of the 20 colleges spoke on the state
of the nation as viewed from his col-
lege. Nearly every speech dealt with
the same theme—what our college is
doing for national defense.
was, Resolved: That the United States
and Canada should start work at once
on the proposed St. Lawrence Sea-
way. In this debate, Brountas was
named first speaker. A high point of
realism for the radio audience was
attained during the cross-question peri-
od when Nick shouted through the
microphone at his opponent, "Your
colleague (lid say this. And I sass' you
jump right up in your seat when he
said it."
Take Two Wins
Francis Andrews, '42, and Stanley
Rudman, '44, won decision debates
from the University of Pennsylvania
and Harvard while on the annual
Washington debate tour. They also
met Brown, Columbia, N.Y.U., Brook-
lyn College, and American Internation-
al, in a series of non-decision debates
before and during spring vacation.
The meets with N.Y.U. and Columbia
were radio debates.
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The Wrong Angle?
We wonder if the spring lethargy which annually seems to hi
the campus just about now will be any more pronounced than usual
this year. We fear that it will be, inasmuch as it will be super-
imposed on the enervating influence already provided by the war.
"What?" you say, aghast (or something). "Why, the curricu-
lum has been accelerated, and everybody is working harder in order
to get his work done."
It is our personal observation that although the curriculum has
been speeded up, it has been done apparently with the convenience
of the students in mind. A general let-up seems to be in the atmos-
phere. The arts man is resigned to the army, and the tech man
doesn't have to worry about a job. Funiculi, funicula.
We feel that this matter of preparing for the emergency has
been approached from the wrong angle. We are provided with all
sorts of information telling us what we can do after we graduate;
we are told where our opportunities lie after we get into the armed
forces; we are directed into all sorts of defense and first aid courses;
we receive detailed information and instruction concerning what we
should do in an air raid, in a gas attack ... and on, and on.
We are not told that democracy will only be preserved as long
as those who fight thoroughly understand what they're fighting for;
and, what's more important, we are not shown the fate that goes with
living in a Nazified society.
In other words, there is an attempt to do the job the easy way.
The place to make the war effort right now is in the classroom, and
not in doing things like learning to shovel sand on incendiary bombs.
We can get that elsewhere. But if we're ever going to complete our
education, if we're ever going to learn the whys and wherefores of
this conflict, the place is here and the time is now.
Rehabilitation Plan...
A few weeks ago we gave considerable space to the University
of Iowa post-war rehabilitation plan. Today with a little more in-
formation at our disposal we'd like to point out a few more advan-
tages which can be obtained from the scheme.
After World War I, it was obvious to Iowa authorities that
few of the students who enlisted or were drafted returned to finish
college. This was unfortunate because of the stress later placed on
the college diploma ... and naturally is doubly unfortunate today.
In detail the plan works as follows:
1. Each student buys a 10-cent defense stamp each week, donates it
to the fund, which is invested in government bonds.
2. Returning soldiers must have spent six months in the service,
must have been enrolled in school on or after Oct. 15, 1940,
and have maintained a satisfactory scholastic average during
that time. They also must have been in school at the time they
enlisted or were drafted.
3. Returning students are eligible for scholarships up to $200 de-
pending on need.
4. Dimes collected through all school organizations, dormitories,
sororities, and fraternities. Special representatives collect dimes
from students living in town.
The idea has two principal values which are apparent on the
surface. First, it has immediate value in that it provides for the
purchase of defense stamps and bonds; second, it has future value
in that it will enable students of limited means to complete the edu-
cation which the war caused them to discontinue.
Even though it is foolish to even attempt to predict what sort of
employment conditions will follow the war, it is obvious that the
person sans diploma will find himself in an extremely precarious
economic situation. A chance to return to college will make up the
difference.
(Ali unsigned editorials are by the editor.)
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'Sergeant York'
Heads List Of
Favorite Movies
Only /4% Select
Any One Picture
As Best They Saw
By student Opinion Surveys
AUSTIN, Texas.—Favorite movie
seen by college students during 1941
was "Sergeant York," the annual mo-
tion picture poll conducted by Student
Opinion Surveys of America shows.
Only slightly more than one-seventh
of the students, 14 per cent, however,
could agree on any one picture as the
"best they had seen."
At that, "Sergeant York" led in
four of the six geographical sections
of the country used in conducting the
survey. Based on a scientifically rep-
resentative cross section of the U. S.
college enrollment, the survey shows
that students in the Middle Atlantic,
East Central, West Central, and
Southern states chose "Sergeant
York as their favorite picture.
Top Ten Shows
The top ten shows, compiled from
the question, "What was the best pie-
tore you have seen during 1941,"
were not necessarily released during
!thc last year. In order of their selec-
tion, they are as follows:
1. Sergeant York
2. Citizen Kane
3. One Foot in Heaven
4. Meet John Doe
5. Gone With the Wind
6. Blossoms in the Dust
7. Honky Tonk
8. The Little Foxes
9. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
10. I Wanted Wings
In 1940, "Gone With the Wind"
easily ranked best of the year, polled
twice as many ballots as the second
ranking picture, "Rebecca."
Turntable Talk
By Steve
1.ast Friday night a "new" band'
made its appearance on this campus.
A great deal of speculation had been
going around concerning this band, but
the moment the leader gave the down
beat there was but one answer ...
mighty solid. And there you have
Sam Donahue ...mighty solid!
Sam hails from Detroit and has been
playing horn ever since "his mother
gave him a clarinet to keep hi mfrom
crying." He organized and led a ten-
piece band while in high school and
got his early playing experience around
Detroit.
Got Bad Breaks
Later he organized and fronted a
band, but the odds seemed to be against
him; a fine group of musicians, but the
breaks didn't seem to come their way.
Sam left the band with the under-
.1vr
'1017i
(14 va.,HtTk",1
standing that he would return to lead
them, and meanwhile made a name for
for himself as soloist with such bands
as Krupa's, Goodman's and Harry
James's.
Sam left Goodman in 1940 and re-
turned to the band that he had left in
Detroit. Shortly after this he really
started to click. It is this band (with
a few replacements since some of the
original men are serving in Uncle
Sam's armed forces) that he now
leads.
Donahue Exciting—Look Out!
Donahue himself plays the most ex-
citing solos that these cars have ever
heard. He manages to pull off figures,
and plays with a "drive" that is un-
believeable. He has developed a range
Kierstead
on that battered tenor sax that seems
almost fantastic. And so he calmly
(well, more or less) hits an E flat one
octave above the high E flat that the
average sax man uses. Aside from
that he has resurrected an F mezzo
soprano sax (rarely used today) and
gets off terrific choruses with that.
Then, just to have a bit of fun, Sam
picks up a cornet to play figures with
his brass section.
Good Taste, Arrangements
The Donahue band shows a wonder-
ful conception of playing the fine ar-
rangements they use. The style is of
the colored variety, yet, unlike most
white bands that try it, they are able
to handle it beautifully. The result is
a relaxed style that really "jumps"
and yet remains subtle and in very
good taste.
The soloists in the band are Pete
Abato on trumpet ; Dick Laiavre,
trombone; a very fine bit of drums
from Harland Hahn; and piano man
Wayne Herdell who is nothing short
of brilliant.
As a leader, Sam Donahue is the
ideal man from the musician's point of
view. "We play music the way we
feel it ... without the commercial bunk
which so many bands use to catch the
public eye. We hope people like our
music and our way of presenting it."
Sam Is • Great Guy
Sam is the same on the stage as off.
He's easy to talk with, sincere, and
has a very natural and likatle manner
of presenting himself. The leader's
personality, his ability as a soloist
and musician (how about the eight or
nine choruses in a row on Saxophone
Sam). and the quality and tasteful
musicianship of the band add up to
but one total effect ...one of the finest
"name" bands that has appeared on
this campus ...a group of musicians
who play from the heart.
THE WAR EFFORT Students Buy Bonds
The senior class of the University
of Wisconsin is planning early for its
class reunion in 1952. To finance the
get-together, almost $500 from the
class treasury is going to be invested
in United States Defense Savings
Bonds for ten years. And a smart
investment it is, too, because $487.50
loaned to the Treasury now will bring
a profit of $162.50 when Uncle Sam
redeems the bonds in 1952.
Uncle Sam's Tr- easury Department
is playing florist to the fraternity men
of Ohio Wesleyan University, who
have decided to give corsages made
of Defense Stamps instead of flowers
for formal dances.
The ten cent red stamp—they've
found—goes well with the girls' white,
black, gray, and blue gowns; the green
twenty-five cent stamp blends with
beige, red, gray and blue gowns; the
blue fifty cent stamp is fitting with
the co-ed's yellow, white, or red f or-
mal ; the $1.00 gray stamp corsage is
suitable with a gown of any color; and
the brown $5.00 stamp is the ideal
decoration for green, white, and pink
dresses.
Michigan State -College's Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity gave up a post.
Thanksgiving dinner at its annual
winter affair recently and ate smor-
gasbord instead; and with the differ-
ence between the prices of the dinners,
they bought $250 worth of Defense
Bonds for the organization. That
change in diet, incidentally, put
enough money in the hands of the Gov-
ernment to fire a .50 caliber anti-
aircraft gun more than a thousand
times!
The 1942 Student Government or-
ganization of the Colorado State Col-
lege of Education has purchased $2,000
in Defense Bonds; when the Student
Government organization of 1952 re-
deems these bonds, they'll realize a
$500 profit!
More than $15,000 in Defense
Stamps were purchased through the
efforts of the Bergen Junior College,
New Jersey, in a recent "Arm Ameri-
ca!" festival; and it is probable that
before long $100,000 worth of De-
fense Stamps may be sold as the result
of this one brief drive. The students
of the college held a dance at a New
Jersey night club, with the purchase
of a ;LW Defense Stamp serving as
the admission price. If all those who
received Defense Stamp booklets con-
tinue filling them out, the evening's
fun will result in the sale of 100.000
$1.00 stamps.
Two sororities a- t the University of
Kentucky have announced that they
will hold no Spring Formals "for the
duration." Reserve Funds will be in-
vested, instead, in Defense Bonds and
Stamps.
Students at the -Central Y.M.C.A.
College in Chicago, Illinois, are serv-
WHAT THE GIRLS . . . .
 
ARE WEARING
by ruth troland
There seem to be two ways in which i
the University women spend their time
at formal dances. The latter part of
the evening is spent, as is intended, in
dancing. but only after making an ex-
haustive study of who came with
whom, and what each girl wore. Al-
though perhaps not as interesting but
more pertinent is the question of what
the co-eds are wearing these days.
Informality Predominant
Especially noticeable at Soph Hop
was the predominance of informal
gowns. The tendency seemed to be
away from the formality of bare shoul-
ders and backs.
Of course, this type of gown is most
effectively worn, but war shortages
already show their effects as fewer
and more simple evening clothes are
becoming the order of the clay.
Young, Simple Linea
Evidences at Soph Hop were favor-
ing !,ounger and more siniple lines.
There were several outstanding gowns
with tailored and shirtwaist tops, and
the popular torso-length cut.
Full skirts still hold their place of
honor, and particularly effective were
a few in marquisette and net. The
dinner gown, of course, is always a
favorite, and there were several that
were noticeably charming.
Net, Jersey Frequent
While crepe and taffeta were the
far, rite materials, there were frequent
gowns in net and jersey. The darker
colors still predominated. There was
a great deal of black. As usual, there
was much blue and some navy.
There were numerous figured com-
binations that were striking. It was
not uncommon to note an occasional
white or flowered cotton, forecasting
the spring season.
The most interesting observation of
the entire evening was the fact that
defense stamps, even when worn with-
in the evening bag, are quite as glam-
orous as any corsage—and keep much
hetter.
ing in the Cook County Defense Sav-
ings Committee as speakers on United
States Defense Savings Bonds and
Stamps. Faculty men act as special
instructors.
—o—
The freshman and sophomore clas-
ses of Pueblo Junior College, Califor-
nia, are in the midst of a hot campaign
to determine which class can buy the
greatest number of Defense Stamps.
The losing class will pay the music
expenses at the Campus Day Dance.
The sophs were ahead at last report,
but the freshmen will have until May
15 to catch up.
Horace Heidt and his Musical
Knights have been appointed by the
Treasury Department as "Minute Men
for Defense." The orchestra will
leave shortly on a tour of America's
largest cities, making personal ap-
pearances in colleges, factories, and for
civic and fraternal bodies. The music-
making Minute Men will entertain
these groups, and then give short talks
on the importance of buying Stamps
and Bonds. In the colleges the Heidi
orchestra will conduct an educational
campaign to start students using a
Defense Stamp Savings Plan.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members
at Howard College, Birmingham, Ala-
bama, called off an annual dance re-
cently in favor of a bond rally.
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FROM CAPITAL ...
... TO CAMPUS
By Jay Richter
ACP'S Washington Correspondent
JOBS .
For those, who are wondering what to do during a war-time summer
vacation, here's a suggestion: Check with your postoffice for tips from your
nearest Civil Service field office on temporary jobs. In addition to whatever
openings might normally appear, there are reports that offices of "decentralized"
government agencies are short-handed. Hundreds of their employes elected to
stay behind in over-crowded Washington rather than move into "the field."
WAR . . .
Look for "reactivation" of CAA training programs in some 100 colleges
and universities where the CAA program had been allowed to lapse. The
expanded program for next year, announced recently by CAA and the War
Department, will require use again of dormant college facilities, and possible
establishment of new ones, too. Goals are for an increase of 20,000 in both
elementary and secondary training courses. Men who are accepted will acquire
status as enlisted reserves in the air corps or will, on finishing, serve as CAA
flying instructors.
Signs point to a major Washington effort to sell the University of Iowa's
"Phoenix Fund" post-war scholarship plan to all U. S. colleges. If the idea
can be "cleared" through Treasury department bigwigs, the Department's
Defense Savings section will attempt to get a national educators' committee to
back the plan. This committee, in turn, would attempt to build up well-oiled
organizations in colleges throughout the country this Spring and Summer—
preparatory to a campaign splurge when Fall terms open.
Briefly, the Iowa plan provides that each student buy a 10-cent Defense
Savings Stamp each week to build up post-war scholarship funds for students
in the armed forces.
Treasury officials consider the plan the best collegiate stamp-selling idea
to date, and frankly admit they have no suggestions for improvement. Credit
for the original idea goes to Francis Weaver, first-year law student at Iowa.
ON THE BIAS . . .
The Federal Register points out that Stockton Junior college and Modesto
Junior college in California have moved to Carson City, Nev., "by reason of
the emergency existing in California caused by the present state of war."
Gets right to the heart of the issue.
• • • • •
Maryland's Hood college, in relaxing its rules to permit married girls to
attend school, observed that the move is an effort to adjust "to situations arising
from the war emergency."
If there are any comforts to be had from war, one of them is the fact
that it raises old Ned with bureaucrats who have taken root. New and
younger government men have a way of upsetting old habit-patterns.
A recent graduate of Ohio State was making up a file to expedite his
agency's work. Coming to "Miscellaneous," he discovered he was unable to
spell the word. He promptly labeled that drawer of the file "Things," and
went calmly on about his business.
Maybe you've noticed. A Selective Service ruling has it that men mar-
ried since Dec. 8, 1941, cannot be deferred on the basis of dependency unless
they "prove the status was acquired under circumstances beyond the regis-
trant's control."
"The circumstances escape me," remarked a recently-wed, ex-Marquette
student
Government memoranda can upset the newcomer if he' takes them too
seriously. For example, the young graduate of the University of California
who did. H. had a large idea. Day after day for six weeks he nursed it
along, dispatching memos to the research division as details of his plan jelled.
Came the day when he decided to go to research to put the whole ambitious
deal on ice. Disillusion. Research had not a single one of his memos. Two
weeks later he was rummaging sadly about in an obscure corner of the file
room. There in a dusty box was a neatly bound volume of his many memos.
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Bears Start 1942 Baseball Season
6
BEAR FACTS by Will Johns
OPENING GUNS
Along with seasonal spring breezes and a change in weather at this time
of year, a change in the editorial staff of this paper takes place. This week
found visions of many future blank sport pages of the Campus floating through
this writer's between-the-ears muscle, pages yet to be filled with Maine sport
names and games.
And to you, the men who make Maine sport history, and to you, the
fans who will long remember your heroes of track, diamond, gridiron,
and court after the ink on these pages has turned to dust, we will simply
sas that criticism, yearning sport scribes, and athletic admo • will
be gratefully received and properly recorded.
BATES IN EYE-OPENER
The "Lewistt.tn Daily Sun" recorded the fall of an athletic bombshell last
Friday morning when it reported that Bates College had adopted the freshmen
elegibility ruling, allowing first year men to play on varsity teams. Thus,
Bates becomes the first ,Maine college to follow an example being set by the
leading schools in the East.
The Bobcat's action, clawing open the eyes of Maine, Colby, and
Bond , doesn't indicate that Bates will follow the popular concept
that colleges will try to get one-year sports comets, nor that a fan can
expect to find many freshman faces in the starting line-ups, but rather,
that there has dawned a new, war-time collegiate policy. Expanded
athletic progrants are now here to stay, at least so say Bates officials.
AND IN A BROADER LIGHT
Elsewhere on the New England scene, a New England association for
conference on college athletics tolled forth the tidings that ten of the institu-
tions for higher learning favored frosh participation. American International,
Brown, Clark. Harvard, Middlebury, Rhode Island, Springfield, St. Anselm,
Vermont, and Wesleyan all gave the nod for the ruling. Dartmouth, Coast
Guard Academy, Worcester Tech and Vales were also reported favorable.
Colleges reported seriously considering adoption of this latest turn
of events were Bates, Bowd tt i ttt Colby, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
Norwich, Northeastern, Trinity, and Tufts. Boston University, Maine,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Massachusetts State, and Wil-
liams all held thumbs down.
A WORD TO THE WISE
Looking down Bowdoin way the other day, we found the diamond rather
glittering with a running preview of the 1942 baseball nine. Coach Linn
Wells lost only two men through last June's graduation, even though he lost
a few games on the schedule due to the war. Gone are Captain Hank Bonzagni
and Dick Harding, a duo who made a few more grey hairs grow in Bill Ken-
yon's crop of brain grass last spring.
All other members of last year's great team are back this year, in-
cluding Hunter and Williams on the mound, Coombs backing the plate,
Small. Dolan in the infield, and a complete outfield of Bell, Dyer, and
Briggs. In the reserve forces. Wells has enrolled Woodcock, Mudge,
and Donahue. and Patterson to help the mound staff, Muir to understudy
catcher Coombs, Frazer and Pierce to hold down the hot corner at third
base. and Bubier, Whiting. and Huth to make the long jaunt out to the
pastures.
With a six game schedule and power on the mound and at the plate, Bow-
doin will offer plenty of competition to state nines this season. So, Pale Blue
fans, take the tip, and put down the Polar Bear, Black Bear tilts on your
"Must" list this spring.
FINAL SALUTES
hile you and I were quietly (purely a technical term) enjoying our
vacations a short time ago, one popular Maine coach found another call-
•ing. Gone is Coach George •Eck" Allen from this pine-scented campus
that we call Maine; rentai tt i ll g behind is the memory of a fine athletic
mentor l• ho possessed all the qualities of the great in sport-making his-
tory. The man of the Maine year was well liked and respected by his
players, the undergraduate student body, the alumni and faculty, and
Maine fans f 
 far and wide. This column wishes to pay this final
salute to a man well long remember. Our loss is the U. S. Navy's gain.
And in closing, we also want to make a final salute to Icky Crane, a
fellow who went far this year in inscribing Maine sports in the annals and
files of a fan's memory and the Campus office. For a really great job. Ick,
a wreath of editorial laurel and countless medals of appreciation.
•••••• IMOVW`.•••••••••••••••••,,,,
1-01.11 LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
Dei & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
April 9, 10, 11
Clarence Buddington Kelland's
"VALLEY OF THE SUN"
with Lucille Ball. James Craig,
Sir Cedric Ilarwicke. Dean
Jagger and Billy Gilbert
Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wed.
April 12, 13, 14, 15
James Cagney and
The Royal Canadian Airforce
in
"CAPTAINS OF THE
CLOUDS"
BIJOU
MANIGISIt
Sat., Sun, Mon. and itIPS.
April 11, 12, 13, 14
"KINGS ROW"
Starring Ann Sheridan, Robert
Cummings and Charles Coburn
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
April IS, 16, 17
"MIDNIGHT IN
MANHATTAN"
on stage
"BUTCH MINDS THE
BABY"
on the screen
51-13f1 141)ORONO
Thursday, April 9
Double Feature
"TORREDO BOAT"
Richard Arlen. Jean Parker
Plus
"LADY FOR A NIGHT"
Joan 13Iondell, John Wayne
Metro News
Fri., Sat., April 10-11
"THE BUGLE SOUNDS"
Wallace Beery, Marjorie Main
News—Superman Cartoon
Sun., Mon., April 12-13
"SHANGHAI GESTURE"
Gene Tierney, Victor Matufe
Par News—Cartoon
Tuesday, April 14
"A GENTLEMAN AT
HEART"
Cesar Romero, Carol Landis
March of Time—Travelog
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from
1 -30 to 11 o'clock Matinee Prices 2544 to 5 o'clock
Missing on Mound
SAMMY MANN
Tennis Team
Prepares To
Defend Title
Coach Small Predicts
Netmen Will Equal
Last Year's Record
The ;ennis team is given a good
chance to repeat as New England Con-
ference champions this season and to
win the State Series by Coach William
Small. He thinks that it should at
least equal last year's team's record of
six wins and one loss.
The short school year has tele-
scoped the season considerably. All
matches must be played by May 10, to
avoid conflict with other schools' exam
schedules, and as many as in other
years are scheduled. In addition to
the dual matches a State college sin-
gles and doubles tournament is to be
held here May 9.
Veterans Led by Pratt
Lettermen on this season's team are
Bert Pratt, Mal Peckham, Wally
Francis, and Gene Mertens. Experi-
enced upperclassmen include Johnson,
Welch. Ingalls, and Wheeler, while
among the men up from last year's
undefeated freshman team arc Smith,
Miller, Kilpatrick, Broder, Avery, and
O'Neal.
Freshmen Track
Prospects Bright
Unless scholastic difficulties arise,
the freshmen should boast an outstand-
ing outdoor track team. The indoor
season developed several very good
men, and they will be on hand for the
spring competition.
Future Stars
Skiffington, Bailey, and Vennett
will be available in the dashes. All
them have turned in good times.
In the longer runs, Howie Barber,
Elmer Folsom. and Bill Marble should
be able to dominate the field. Bob
Emerson looks great in the pole vault,
and he can be depended on for points
in the high jump and broad jump. Joe
1.eclair has a freshman record to his
credit in the hurdles. and he is a good
performer in the high jump.
Earle Vickery should lead all
corners in his specialty, the javelin
throw, and in the shot put he can be
counted on, with Bill Bunnell, to grab
the lion's share of the points.
Mann and Whitten'
Only Players Lost
By Graduation
The sports prayer for the Maine
Bears is now for warns, dry weather
since the varsity baseball practice has
got into full swing. Coach Bill Ken-
yon has been working out daily with
a squad of some 25 men in the indoor
field house since the spring recess.
With good luck the team should be
able to move outdoors very shortly.
Previous to the vacation, practice
was held for batterymen only, but the
infielders and the outfielders took to
serious conditioning practice a week
ago last Monday. Kenyon has practi-
cally a veteran squad out this year,
having lost only two men, Sammy
Mann and Harve Whitten. Mann's
loss will be felt most since he was a
seasoned pitcher. Likewise, Whitten's
absence will be felt in the outfield.
New Faces and Old
The veterans back this spring are
Ed Dangler and Gordon Tooley, pitch-
ers, Ike Downes, catcher, the entire
infield of Don Kilpatrick, Johnny
Bower, and Charlie Taylor, and two
outfielders, Phil ?deserve and Cliff
Blake. Other men with good experi-
ence are Doc Winters a catcher, and
Tommy Pollock and Robert Healy,
outfielders.
MeNeilly. Markee Mark Time
Theft there are Charlie .Markee, an
infielder who wasn't in college last
spring, and Lowell Ward, a catcher
who did not play last spring. Streng-
thening the pitcher's mound arc two
sophomores, brought up from last
year's frosh squad, Al McNeilly and
Dick Palmer. Both of these lads
show great promise. Bob Nutter and
Johnny Whitten are two other sopho-
mores who may see action before the
season is over.
Wrestling, Boxing
Annual Tourneys
Filled With Thrills
Four Mat Champions
And Seven Ring Kings
Crowned For 1942
Young ring and mat aspirants
opened up with fistic fury and iron
holds at Memorial Gym a few nights
before the March vacation. In Intra-
mural Trophy Competition 37 Maine
men staged a two-night card of box-
ing and wrestling in the annual tour-
naments on March 17th and 18th
In Angel's Footsteps
With grapplers representing 11
'mural teams waiting eagerly to come
to grips with their opponents, the 7th
Annual University Wrestling Tourna-
ment was held on Wednesday night.
Stone of .N1plia Gamma Rho took the
155 pound class crown with three
brilliant wins. Higgins of Phi Mu
won the championship in the 135
pound class, Towle of Dorm B took
the 145 pound class final, and Smith
of East Oak was proclaimed 185
pound class champion.
Of Ring and Rosin
In a thrilling Boxing Tournament
featuring three knock-outs, six new
University glove champions were
crowned. Waters of Lambda Chi
fought his way to the 155 pound class
title, Bunnell of Dorm A won the
light-heavy weight crown, Hancock of
Phi Mu was the winner in the 135
pound class, McNeilly of Kappa Sig
took the 145 pound class glories,
Brown of Phi Gam is new 125 pound
class king, and Horeyseck of Kappa
Sig is the new heavy weight champion.
Hartley of Phi Eta successfully de-
fended Isis title as 160 pound champion
to wind up the tournament.
With Veteran Squad
Outfield Favorite
N. E. Track Meet
Off Due To War
Thanks to the early spring, it be-
gins to look as though the varsity and
freshman track squads will be able to
start work outdoors this week-end.
Some years it has been impossible to
use the outdoor track until the last
week in April or even the first few
days of May, but this year will prob-
ably be different.
Short Season
It is fortunate that such is the case,
for the schedules of both freshman and
varsity teams start early and are over
quickly. The first meet at Orono will
probably be on April 25, with the
Frosh meeting Deering high school of
Portland.
The first meet for the varsity is also
April 25, when the team goes to Bos-
ton to face Boston College. Four
days later, on a Wednesday, New
Hampshire comes to Orono. The
Maine men get a ten-day rest, and
then wind up the season by defending
their State Meet title at F,rtinswick.
Bowdoin, the home team. is the chief
threat to Maine's hopes of repeating.
Frosh Get One Chance
The freshmen will get their only
chance against major opposition in the
State Meet, when four of them will
run a mile medley relay against teams
from Bates, Bowdoin, and Colby. The
Maine Frosts have never won this
event.
Coach Chester A. Jenkins expects
to have essentially the same varsity
squad that competed for him indoors.
Stan Phillips and Dick Youlden will
handle the dashes, John Radley the
.14t Dwight Moody and Fred Kelso
the 880, Dick Martinez the mile, Phil
Hamm the two mile, and Bill Hadlock
the hurdles.
Weisman Dominates Shot Put
Bob Weisman ought to dominate the
shot put, Herb Johnson will have the
discus pretty much to himself, and no
varsity jacclin thrower cats match Bob
McLeary. The hammer will be taken
care of by Bill Harding and Bob
Dodge, while Walt Brady and Al
Clements will share honors in the highs
jump. Talbot Crane should get back
into his old form in the broad jump,
while Warren Nute is the best man in
the pole vault.
There will be no New England
championships this spring, and the
IC4A meet is scheduled for May 30,
the week after graduation. In addi-
tion, the Penn Relays come the same
day as the Boston College meet, so
it is extremely doubtful if any Maine
track stars see competition outside the
two dual encounters and the State
Meet.
The Spring Sport Parade 
Varsity Baseball
April 20 Colby at Waterville
24 Bowdoin at Brunswick
25 Bates at Lewiston
30 New Hampshire at
Durham (2 games)
May 1 Rhode Island at Kingston
2 Connecticut at Storrs
(2 games)
4 Bates at Orono
6 Colby at Orono
8 Rhode Island at Orono
Bowdoin at Orono
12 Northeastern at Orono
(2 games)
Freshman Baseball
April 25 Rumford at Orono
30 Higgins Class. Inst. at
Orono
7
13
April 25
29
May 9
April 25
May 2
7
May 2 Edward Little at Orono
5 Coburn (two 7-inn, games)
at Orono
Ricker at Orono
M.C.I. at Orono
Varsity Track
Boston College at Boston
New Hampshire at Orono
State Meet at Brunswick
Freshman Track
Deering and Bangor at
Orono
Edward Little, Riimford,
and Lewiston at Orono
Bangor, Lee, Mattanaw-
rook, Old Town, Orono,
and Skowhegan at Orono
9 Medley Relay at Brunswick
16 Penobscot County Chant-
pionship and State Prep
School Championship at
Orono
Varsity Tennis
April 22 Bowdoin at Orono
30 New Hampshire at Durhani
May 1 Boston University at
Boston
2 Connecticut at Storrs
4 Colby at Waterville
7 Bates at Lewiston
9 State Tournament at Orono
Freshman Tennis
April 25 Hebron at Orono
(pending)
27 Portland Junior College at
Orono (pending I
May 7 Ricker at Orono
11 Wassookeag at flit.
Frosh Diamond Doings
A battery squad of eight men seems
destined to be the nucleus of the 1942
freshman baseball team as Coach Sam
Sezak started his second week with
the freshman baseball candidates.
Work has been confined to condition-
ing for the most part as Coach Sezak
looked over the crop and started the
weeding process.
Infielders Start Workout
Infielders reported on Monday of
this week, but the outfielders will not
be out for another week. Practice has
been confined to the fieldhouse to date;
but if the spring weather continues,
the team will be on the practice fields
in another week.
Lanky Bob Thompson is the big
man of the pitching staff, towering
6' 2." Phil Archibald, former Hig-
gins hurler, and Bob Merchant lack
the height but have plenty of speed.
Only two southpaws look as if they
would stick cm the squad; Larry
Towle and Herschel Smith are the duo
of lefties.
Holding Down the Plate
Behind the plate there are three like-
ly candidates in Del McCrum, Bob
Hasty, and Flash Gordon. The latter
is a right-handed hitter while the
others are portsiders. If Coach Sezak
needs weight, he will have it in the
200 pounds of Hasty. McCrum,
Smith, and Archibald all played for
Aroostook Central Institute last year.
Pasture Players in Abundance
About 22 players are due to report
next Monday for the outfield while
several of those already out are avail-
able for duty there. This will raise
the squad's total to over SO players
although Coach Sezak will have to
trim it down by the time the Rumford
Al Smaha, Bob Chase, Bud Torrey,
George Lofker, Mert Libby, and
Wayne Stacy are the current candi-
dates for the shortstop spot, while
there are four men out for the hot
corner. Jim Donovan, Conrad Beau-
lieu, Neil Mills, and Andy Britt make
up the quartet.
game rolls around late in the month.
Maine Central Institute has sent
over two of its regulars for infield
possibilities in Bob Anderson at first
and Martin Kelly at second. Earle
Wescott and George Faulkner come
from Hancock County, while Bob
Moulton is another of the M.C.I.
group.
Second Base Hot Spot
At second base Mike DiRenzo has
changed front basketball to baseball
and will compete with Kelly. Bill
Crossley, Bob Krause, Howie Danner,
and John Buckley are also competing
for the second base spot.
Kenyon Takes Over
Lead of Grid Team
Bill Kenyon, University of Maine's
veteran mentor, suddenly became a
three-spurt head coach two weeks ago
when Eck Allen departed for Annapo-
lis and points west.
Allen's assistant during a surprising
1941 fall campaign plans to continue
the Virginian's systetn and style of
play which gained immense popularity
with Pale Blue fans last fall. No new
additions to the Maine coaching staff
are planned, but Kenyon has Sam
Sezak, Phil Jones, and Al Beverage
to help him guide his three 1942 edi-
tions of varsity, Jayvee, and freshman
football elevens to victory.
Kenyon Is Nationally Known
Kenyon was a nationally known ath-
lete at Georgetown, gaining All-
American honors as catcher and
captain of the 1922 baseball team, and
being elected a few years ago to the
college's all-time football team. He
later played ball for East Millinocket
in Maine and Toronto in the Inter-
national League. Bill has played pro-
fessional ball with the New York
Giants and other teams and won an
All-American position in collegiate
football, weighing only 166 pounds.
"We're backing them up"
Marching right along with the armed
forces of this country are thousands of
telephone workers.
They work side by side with the Army
and Navy. Wherever the need is commu-
nications, you are likely to find telephone
men and their trucks and materials.
Day and night the order is for speed
and more speed.
They wear no uniforms, these telephone
workers, but men in uniform know how
much they are putting into the Nation's
biggest job. They see it first-hand and they
know it is first-rate.
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University Air
Raid Services
To Mobilize
Practice Scheduled
For Afternoon
Of April 12
A practice mobilization of all Uni-
versity Air Raid Precaution services
is being scheduled for the latter part
of Sunday afternoon, April 12, it was
announced today by Prof. Weston
Evans, chairman of Air Raid precau-
tions. The mobilisation will be for the
purpose of testing organization ar-
rangements and actual services under
raid conditions.
Will Be Realistic
During the time between the air raid
warning signal and the all clear, air
raid wardens and traffic officers will
be in complete control of the campus.
Actual incidents such as high explo-
sive damage, incendiary bomb fires,
injuries, and interruption of facilities
will be presented to the wardens as
actual problems to test the efficiency
of their preparations and organization.
Prepare for Trial Raid
Signals for the mobilization will be
given by the heating plant whistle.
• First signal will be a series of short
blasts in groups of four. This will
serve as a preliminary warning to the
public. Ten minutes later the actual
raid yearning will be sounded by an
uninterrupted series of short blasts.
Following this signal all conditions of
a raid will prevail and all traffic ex-
cept official services will be at a stand-
still until the all-clear whistle.
This try-out will be in preparation
for an official mobilization over the
entire area scheduled for Sunday,
April 19.
Fifty Persons
Are Enrolled In
First Aid Classes
Over tiny persons enrolled for the
instructors' class in first aid at Alumni
all on Monday evening, April 6, for
the intensive fifteen hour course con-
ducted by Mr. Nate Parker, field rep-
resentative of the National Red Cross,
it was announced by Stanley -Waliace,
chairman of the First Aid Committee
of the University Civilian Defense
Council.
The course, part of the University
Civilian Defense Program, is offered
to those who have completed the pre-
liminary training and prepares for
an examination which qualifies for
the Red Cross First Aid Instructor's
Certificate. Among those who will
take the course this week are faculty
members and wives, and a number of
persons from Bangor, Old Town, and
Orono.
Fordham t mversity
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM
I car Day Course
Four-leer Evening Course
CO EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American Law
Schools
Completion of Two Years
of College Work with Good
Grades Required for Entrance
MORNING AND EVENING
CLASSES
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
On June 15th and Sept. 2Ath, 1942
and February 1st, 1943
With Summer work, Day Course
may be completed in 2 calendar
years and evening course in 2 years
and eight months.
For further information address
Registrar of Fordham Law
School
233 Broadway, New York
Specializing in
Saving Plans
for the Class of 1942
"Will you retire at 55,60 or 65?"
Howard M. Goodwin '38
39 Hammond St.
Bangor, Maine
NATIONAL LIFE
of VERMONT
Purely Mutual Est. 1850
Campus Brevities • . •
Eleven girls were initiated into Al-
pha Omicron Pi Sunday, April 5, at
the Bangor House. Following the
initiation a banquet was held at the
hotel attended by members, initiates,
and alumnae.
After dinner, speeches were pre-
sented by the president, the new mem-
bers, and the alumnae guests. Miss
Barbara Scribner was the toast-
mistress.
The initiates were: Doris Bell, Ruth
Blaisdell, Nancy Gascoigne, Barbara
Higgins, Ruth Higgins. Constance
King, Mildred Murr, Edith Merrill,
Elsie Pierce, Marie Rourke, and Joyce
McLean.
Applications for the positions of
Editor and Business Manager of next
year's "Prism" should be made at once
to Irving Pierce, adviser, Administra-
tion Building. Applications from both
men and women will be welcomed.
Joel Earnest, State Commissioner
of Health and Welfare, will speak
before the class in Maine Government
on April 14, 3:15 p.m. in 6 South
Stevens.
The members of Chi Omega sorori-
ty held a supper meeting April 5 in
North Estabrooke in honor of the
47th anniversary of the founding of
Chi Omega.
The meeting was well attended by
alumnae, active members, and pledges.
Mrs. Asa Adams, of Orono, gave a
brief summary of the history of Chi
Omega and of the local chapter. Frieda
Flanders spoke on Chi Omega policies.
Mrs. Russell Parker, of Glencove,
N. Y., district president of Delta Del-
ta Delta, was visiting the chapter on
campus last week. Mrs. Parker, a
graduate of Cornell University, heads
the district of Delta Delta Delta which
includes chapters at Adelphi College,
Boston University, Vermont, Middle-
bury, Colby, and Maine.
The Maine Outing Club will meet
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock in 15 Co- Tuesday
burn Hall to hear a talk on Mt. Ka- 7:00 Maine
tahdin by Hal Dyer, member of the
Maine Park Commission. Dyer will
also show colored slides, it was an-
nounced. The meeting will be open
to the public.
Map Who Came to Dinner - -
(Continued from Page One)
as Richard Stanley; Ellen Dagget as
June Stanley; Robert Patten as John;
Norma Daniels as Sarah; Pauline
Forbus as Mrs. Dexter; and Marjorie
Seeley as Mrs. McCutcheon.
The role of Dr. Bradley will be
portrayed by Webber Mason; that of
lIarriet Stanley by Beverly Brawn;
Professor Metz by Elliot Freidson;
Lewis Chadwick as Mr. Baker; Bry-
ant Bean and Richard Davis as ex-
pressmen; Royal S. Graves III as
Sandy; and Frank Wood as Wescott.
Friar to Play Banjo
Banjo will be portrayed by Cali in
Friar, and a plainclothesman by Mark
Ingraham. William Rigby and Arnold
Colbath will be radio technicians, while
Earle Adams, Ray Corliss and Wil-
liam Brown will play the luncheon
guests.
Members of the chorus include
Marjorie Stritch, Eva Woodbury,
Jane Harley, Ruth Higgins, Joan
Solie, Beulah Bachelder, and Lucia
Packard, under the direction of Frank
Hanson.
Ten Point Plan - -
(Continued from Page One)
to healthful living.
9. An adequate and well-qualified
physical education staff with provision
for increase of personnel to conduct
the expanded program.
10. An adequate system of cumula-
7. A comprehensive, accredited
course in health instruction including
nutrition, first aid, and safety.
8. A broad recreational program,
including outing activities and camp-
jog, scaled to individual needs and in-
terests.
tive health and physical education rec-
ords.
Tennis, hiking, baseball, softball,
golf, cycling, volley ball, tramping,
and even mayflowering can serve as
a part in the program as well as an
outlet for spring fever.
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The New Spring
Sportswear
Ha., Just Arrived in
FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS
Buy Now and Get
The Tops in Quality!
Maine Men!
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3.00
Sweater.  3.00
and Gabardine
 
 13.93
Street Floor
SPORT COATS
11.95
Spring Sport Coats in basket
weaves, fine and heavy herring-
bones, donegal tweeds, ahet-
lands and cheviots in camel,
tans, blues and browns.
BM' ; Pure Wool
Gabardine Slacks 7.50
• Cavalry Twill Slacks
• too", Wool Loafer Coats 
• Jeep jackets 
• McGregor Cable Crew Sweater.  
• McGregor Shetland Crew
• Reversible Cavalry Twill
Fingertip Coats
Freese's Men's Shops
Campus Calendar
Thursday April 9
7:30 Lecture by Mary Ellen Chase
Little Theatre
Friday April 10
4:30 "Lessons in Speech" Broadcast
8:00 Panhellenic Formal Dance in
Memorial Gymnasium
Phi Gamma Delta Vic Party
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic Party
Saturday
8:00 Balentine Informal
S.A.E. Vic Party
Phi Gamma Delta Vic Party
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic Party
Sunday April 12
11:00 M.C.A. Services in
Little Theatre
Speaker: Dr. Fritz Koelln
7:30 University of Maine Radio
Broadcast
Monday
4:15 Women's
Room
April
April
Forum Meeting
B, North Estabrooke
April 14
Outing Club Meeting
Speaker: Hal Dyer
15 Coburn Hall
11
13
For Tasty Meals and
Lunches
bring your Dates to the
SPRUCE'S LOG LODGE
Have your Feather-Cut at
Peg's Beauty Shop
Finger Wave and
Shampoo 60c'
Open evenings by appointment
Avoid the Rush
Now is the time to have
your Spring Cleaning
done at
Craig the Tailor
match your new spring
dresses at
Ruth A. Southard
Mill St. Orono
Phi Kappa Phi - - -
(Continued from Page One)
mathematics; McClure Day, animal
husbandry; Carl P. Duncan, speech;
Orson Foster, mechanical engineering.
Henry Gabe, mechanical engineer-
ing; Edward A. Henderson, civil en-
gineering; Doris C. Karst, education;
David H. McKenney, physics; Freder-
ick M. Perry, general engineering;
Darrell B. Pratt, bacteriology; Ber
nard P. Rome, history and govern-
ment; Edward R. Tanner, economics
and government; Cherrie M. Thorne,
home economics; Charles N. Vickery,
history; Roger E. White, engineering
physics; and Morris R. Wing, fores-
try.
You'll find Hankies to 
•
1
Hillson's Tailor Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Specializes in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
Mill St. Orono
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today of-
fers to college students an attrac-
tive career. It provides a worthy
intellectual challenge, a life of
professional service with satis-
factory income, and an oppor-
tunity for research and teaching
in this division of medical sci-
ence and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of impor-
tance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of
instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the
School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th Sr Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
Music Night
(Continued from Page Ow)
operation, generosity, and sacrifice.
Ticket Drive Starts Thursday
The ticket drive will start Thursday,
April 16. Tickets will be in the form
of tags, which will be white with blue
printing and red ribbon carrying out
the patriotic motif. The price of the
tags will be 254, including a 34 tax,
7/a- BAHOR HOUSE
When you or your
friends "come to town"
Good meals ..
cheery rooms
From $1.75 a day
BANGOR, MAINE
NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
• • •
A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House
Patronize Our Advertis.ers
STUDENTS
Don't let Spring Fever get you.
Change your "Staff of Life" to
NISSEN'S BLUE RIBBON Bi BREAD
Nissen's Baking Co.
Bangor Maine
You Can Get Your
TUX RENTAL
at
Allan-Lewis Co.
SHIRTS — TIES — ACCESSORIES
lgl Exchange St. Bangor
SPECIAL all this week
Frozen Lima Beans-330 a package
Cut corn, sweet kernel-19e a package
PENNEY'S FOOD SHOP
44 Main Street Orono, Maine
MorePleasare oi/You
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6,h,
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "You can't buy
a better cigarette."
W11/111M1 YOU FIND A 111.1.11JACKIT
YOU'LL FIND CHISMFIRLD. On FT . bees,
t
sob ot bettlo•wagon, thoy glee onohort
a lot mono plimoruro
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MORE ARMSfor A 
MERICAPay Afore Than
into the CL S 
Treasury for the TQx 
StaniPsfo, 
.ri 
wou/d buy
$2,000,000 A WEEKnecessary for one 
Week's 
output of 
Chesterfields
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DESTROYERS
416
FL yiNG '"wroRED
5,2on
G" BOATSOr
— ANHEIGH,ri.. 
AIRCRAFT
FINDERS
CAROLYN CASSIDY. Moss Amer,.
con Aviation. from coast to coast
our country's air line, or. playing
o major port in National D•fens•
From coast to coost Chesterfield
gives smokers Tore pleasure.
ON THE a
.
NAT/OAKS' 'WONT
/if) Chesterfield
WE WILL WIN. We did it before
and we'll do it ogoin. Once
smokisr hos •njoyed Ch•st•r
fi•ld's cooler, better taste he
smokes them again and again.
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